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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Petition fox Approval o f  2007 ) 
Revisions to Underground Residential ) 
and Commercial Distribution Tariff, by ) DOCKET NO. 070231-E1 
Florida Power & Light Company. ) F I L E D :  November 27, 2007 

RESPONSE OF T m  MUNICIPAL UNDERGROUND UTILITIES CONSORTIUM 
AND THE CITY OF COCONUT CREEK, FLORIDA IN OPPOSITION 

TO FPL'S MOTION TO DISMISS 

The Municipal Underground Utilities Consortium (the "MUUC"), 

and the City of Coconut Creek, Florida ("Coconut Creek"), 

pursuant to Rule 28-106.204(1), Florida Administrative Code 

( " F . A . C . " )  and by and through their undersigned counsel, hereby 

file this Response in Opposition to Florida Power & Light 

Company's ("FPL") motion to dismiss t h e  MUUC's and Coconut 

Creek's Petition Protesting Order No. PSC-07-0835-TRF-E1 

("Petition") f i l e d  herein on November 6, 2007, and renew their 

requests that t h e  Commission conduct a formal proceeding, 

including an evidentiary hearing if necessary, to resolve the 

issues raised in their P e t i t i o n .  

I n  summary, t a k i n g  all facts  pled by the MUUC and Coconut 

Creek, and all reasonable inferences arising from those f ac t s ,  a s  

true, t h e  Commission should deny FPL's motion. F u r t h e r ,  the 

Commission should f l a t l y  reject FPL's assertion that Commission 

R u l e  25-6.078, F.A.C. ( " R u l e  25-6.078") does not a p p l y  to this 

case because proceedings are initiated by filing petitions or 

opening dockets that create a point of entry, and there  was no 
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docket nor  any point of entry to address FPL's new Underground 

Residential Distribution ("URD") charges until April 2, 2007, 

when FPL filed its petition that initiated the instant Docket No. 

070231-EI. 

Further the Commission should recognize that FPL's claims 

here are specious and that FPL's assertions contradict FPL's 

much-touted commitment to support undergrounding. 

are specious because FPL had, even before it filed its notice and 

months before filing its petition in this docket, already done - 

and filed with the Commission - the analysis to support the 

recognition of "avoided storm restoration cost savings to the 

general  body of customers as a result  of these facilities being 

placed underground" for "[tlhe Commission's standard Low Density 

Subdivision model of 210 homes,l' which is one of the two 

principal categories to which the URD charge' applies. 

position herein - attempting t o  avoid giving appropriate credits 

based on storm r e s t o r a t i o n  cos t  savings in calculating CIACs for 

new underground ("UG") construction where FPL has already 

developed the value  f o r  those credits and defended them to t h e  

FPL's claims 

FPL's 

Commission - c o n t r a d i c t s  FPL's own policy initiatives and the 

goals of its Storm Secure Plan, and the Commission shou ld  

accordingly reject its position and deny FPL's motion to dismiss. 

This Response specifically addresses o n l y  FPL's U R D  charges. 
The Petitioners assert t h a t  FPLIS Underground Commercial 
Distribution charges must a l s o  comply with Rule 25-6.078,  F . A . C .  
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In further support of their Response and their Petition, the 

MUUC and Coconut C r e e k  state as follows. 

Standard of Review 

The function of a motion to dismiss is to r a i se ,  as a 

question of law, the sufficiency of the f a c t s  alleged to state a 

cause of action upon which relief can be granted. 

Sebeco, 89 So. 2d 482  ( F l a .  1956); Visor v. Buhl, 760 So.  2d 2 7 4  

( F l a .  4th DCA 2000). For the purpose of considering a motion to 

dismiss, the moving party is deemed to admit a l l  f a c t s  well p l e d  

i n  the complaint, as well as all reasonable inferences arising 

from those facts. - See Simon v. Tampa Electric Co.,  202 So. 2d 

209 (Fla. 2 6  DCA 1 9 4 7 ) .  Stated d i f f e r e n t l y ,  in d e c i d i n g  whether 

t o  grant o r  deny a motion to dismiss, all allegations in the 

petition must be taken as true. - See Varnes v .  Dawkins,  624 So. 26 

3 4 9 ,  350 (Fla. lSt DCA 1993). 

Connolly v .  

ANALYSIS 

FPL's motion to dismiss challenges the standing of the MUUC 

and Coconut Creek t o  par t ic ipa te  i n  this docket ,  and fur ther  

assert that there i s  no v i a b l e  c la im f o r  r e l i e f  posed by t h e  

MUUC's and Coconut Creek's Petition. Naturally, the MUUC and 

Coconut Creek disagree: as shown below, taking a l l  facts p l e d  in 

their' Petition and all reasonable inferences therefrom as true, 

both the MUUC and Coconut Creek have established their standing. 

Moreover, information well-known to FPL, b u t  i gnored  in its 
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motion to dismiss, further c o n f i r m s  the Petitioners' standing. 

FPL's principal argument that there  can be no viable claim for 

re l ie f  under Rule 25-6.078 because it filed a "notice" before the 

current Rule took effect i s  simply misplaced, because any 

affected entity is entitled t o  the protection of the Commission's 

R u l e s  when those rules are effective, and because there was no 

proceeding, no docket, and no point of entry regarding FPL's new 

URD charges until April 2, 2007, two months after Rule 25-6.078 

became effective. Finally, t h e  Commission should reject FPL's 

self-contradictory positions: here FPL is attempting to avoid 

giving fair credit f o r  the benefits provided by undergrounding in 

i t s  U R D  c h a r g e s ,  which is directly contrary to FPL's avowed 

support for undergrounding i n  FPL's Storm Secure Plan filed in 

January 2006 and elsewhere. FPL's position here is particularly 

egregious here because FPL had - even before filing its "notice" 
- already done the analysis to support the inclusion of storm 
restoration cost savings in computing CXACs for typical low- 

density subdivisions as recognized under the Commission's rules 

and standard practices. 

I. The MUUC and Coconut Creek Have Pled Sufficient 
Facta to Establish Their Standing. 

- 

As explained below, both  Coconut Creek and the MUUC have 

pled sufficient facts that, taken with reasonable inferences 

arising from those assertions, establish their standing. 
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Moreover, information well-known to FPL, although not p l e d  

specifically in their Petition, further confirms their standing. 

A. Coconut Creek's Standinq 

As alleged in its Petition, Coconut Creek has plans for 

development and redevelopment projects within the City that will 

include undergrounding of more than n i n e  miles o f  existing 

distribution lines - and the installation of new UG distribution 

lines in new development areas. The City is attempting to 

partner with developers - and.with FPL - to ensure that these 
projects are completed as cost-effectively as possible. 

other things, the City has requested that FPL, subject to the 

Among 

C i t y ' s  commitment: to be responsible for payment of applicable 

CIACs, include new-development areas as  p a r t  of the City's 

contiguous areas for qualification for FPL's Governmental 

Adjustment Factor waiver (a 25 percent credit against otherwise 

applicable CIACs) and also that FPL provide t h e  same or a similar 

credit f o r  new construction that properly reflects the storm 

restoration cost savings, and other operational cost savings 

(e.g., avoided tree-trimming and pole inspection costs) that 

having such areas served by UG facilities w i l l  provide to,FPL and 

its general body of customers, consistent with the Commission's 

rules. 

While Coconut Creek believes that t h e  foregoing allegations 

in its Petition are fully sufficient to support its standing 
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herein, information well-known to FPL further confirms the City's 

standing. Coconut Creek has requested a ballpark estimate for an 

extensive undergrounding initiative that:  the City expects will 

include several segments, including 3 specifically identified 

"greenfield" segments, which would obviously and inherently be 

covered by FPL's URD and UCD tariffs. Coconut Creek specifically 

advised FPL of its intentions and interest in incorporating these 

greenfield sites into its overall undergrounding initiative by 

its letter to FPL requesting ballpark estimates dated August 20, 

2007. 

Response. 

A copy of this letter is included as Exhibit 1 to this 

Of particular note is the City's statement at page 2 

of t h a t  l e t t e r  describing the  City's request for a ballpark 

estimate for its "Greenfield - Promenade at Lyons" segment 

(designated as l b  by the City), where the C i t y  s t a t e d  as  follows: 

The interior area of The Shoppes development w i l l  be 
all new UG facilities. The City intends to be the 
applicant for this component of the work as well as f o r  
all other identified project segments, so we expect 
that this part will also qualify for the Governmental 
Adjustment Factor credit against the otherwise 
applicable Contribution in Aid of Construction (CIAC). 

(The Shoppes project i s  being developed by Stanbery Development, 

the developer with w h o m  Coconut C r e e k  is attempting to partner to 

accomplish t h e  subject undergrounding project.) 

As described in the City's letter to FPL, this project w i l l  

consist of 289,607 square feet of commercial space, 50,000 square 

feet of office space, and 456 residential units. Thus this 
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project would, in and of itself, almost certainly meet the size 

criteria f o r  the applicability of the GAF Waiver (directly 

implying that it would provide comparable benefits) and would 

obviously, as greenfield construction consisting of a substantial 

number of residences and commercial facilities, be subject to 

FPL's WRD and UCD tariffs. Any assertion by FPL that Coconut 

Creek's petition for formal proceeding is defective because it 

did not allege these specific p r o j e c t  segments would be at best 

disingenuous. FPL knew and knows of these projects, and probably 

knew of the City's plans from even earlier conversations with 

City personnel. 

Finally, if the Commission were to allow FPL to continue 

collecting its URD charges without incorporating the storm 

restoration cost savings and other savings values required by 

Rule 25-6.078, the r e s u l t  will be t h a t  Coconut C r e e k  ( o r  Stanbery 

Development) or any other applicant will overpay for new UG 

facilities - an obvious adverse effect on Coconut C r e e k ' s  an 

other applicants' substantial interests - and thus subsidize 
FPL's o t h e r  customers. The Commission cannot reasonably apply 

Rule 25-6.078 to allow this result. 

2Rather than respond cooperatively with an e f fo r t  to provide 
appropriate credits, reflecting the cost savings provided by this 
undergrounding project and t w o  other greenfield pro jec t s  
identified in the City's request, FPL simply ignored these 
requests in its response. 
here a$ Exhibit 2 to the City's and the MUUC's Response to FPL's 
motion. 

A copy of that response is included 
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The MUUC's Standinq 

FPL asserts that the MUUC should be d i smis sed  because it has 

failed to allege with specificity that a significant number of 

its members will be a f f e c t e d  by t h e  Commission's decisions 

herein, and that its claims are basically about speculative 

economic injury. The MUUC disagrees. Among other things, t h e  

MUUC asserted the following in its Petition: that the vast 

majority of the MUUC's members are directly subjec t  to FPL's 

tariffs, that the MUUC's members have ongoing interests in 

ensuring t h a t  new construction within their jurisdictions is 

served by UG electr ic  facilities, consistent with the express 

pro-undergrounding policies and goals announced by FPZ, in its 

Storm Secure Initiatives in January 2006, and that the charges 

for new UG service are directly impacted by FPL's tariffs. The 

MUUC asserts that these allegations are sufficient to establish 

its standing to protect its members' interests. 

Further, information well-known to FPL supports the MUUC's 

claim to standing here. As of June 2006, FPL had received 59 

requests for ballpark cost estimates (from 58 different local 

governments) f o r  UG conversion projects, and at least 8 requests 

f o r  binding cost  estimates €or UG conversion projects, including 

such requests from a significant number o f  t h e  MUUC's members. 

- See Exhibit 3 to this Response, which is FPL's responses to the 

Staff's data request in Docket No. 060150-E1, which the MUUC and 
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Coconut Creek believe was submitted in late June or e a r l y  J u l y  

2006. As of October 2007, the number of binding cost estimate 

requests received by FPL had reached 18, Testimony of Manuel 

Miranda in response to questioning by Commissioner McMurrian, 

Docket No. 070301-EI, Hearing Transcript at 220-221. The MUUC 

did not include this information in its initial Petition because 

it was and is obviously well-known to FPL. Surely FPL is not 

going to a rgue  that none of these MUUC members is going to want 

to incorporate areas of new, greenfield UG construction into an 

overall UG initiative. Obviously, some members, such as Palm 

Beach and Jupiter Xnlet Colony, are mostly built-out and will 

not; othersf such as Coconut Creek and F l a g l e r  Beach, with areas 

that are not yet built out, probably will. 

Moreover, these MUUC members will be subject to, and 

affected by, the URD tariffs (and possibly also  by the UCD 

tariffs) if they are applicants for the UG service, which seems 

a t  least reasonably l i k e l y  as demonstrated by the Coconut Creek 

example. 

members have current projects that they would like to have 

t r e a t e d  fairly under t h e  Commission's rules and FPL's URD tariffs 

does not change this fact. Accordingly, FPL's assertion that the 

The mere fact that only one or  two3 of the MUUC's 

In addition to Coconut Creek, the City of Flag le r  Beach h a s  
advised t h e  undersigned that it would be interested in pursuing 
undergrounding o f  new facilities, pending the outcome of current 
legal proceedings involving the financing f o r  community 
redevelopment agencies. 
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MUUC's claims l a c k  sufficient immediacy to justify the MUUC's 

participation here, as well as FPL's assertion that the MUUC's 

and i ts  members' claims are based on future economic injury, in 

the context of an inherently prospective tariff proceeding, 

should not avail to dismiss the MUUC from this docket. The MUUC 

was formed f o r  the purposes of promoting the installation of 

underground ("UG") electric and other utility facilities in the 

public interest, and ensuring that, to the maximum extent 

feasible and practicable, that underground installations and 

conversions are paid for through appropriate, f a i r ,  j u s t ,  

equitable, and reasonable combinations of utility funding and 

f u n d i n g  by entities such as the MUUC's members. This is exactly 

what it is doing here: seeking to obtain fair tariff treatment, 

under the Commission's applicable rules, f o r  undergrounding 

projects that will provide the benefits of undergrounding that 

FPL claims it wants to promote. 

Moreover, many of the MUUC'S members a re  awaiting the 

outcome of further negotiations with FPL' and of further 

proceedings, including this proceeding, and also awaiting FPL's 

The MUUC and FPL have continuing dialogue regarding other 
issues, which the MUUC is hopeful of resolving through the 
referenced negotiations. I f  these hopes are fulfilled, the MUUC 
would be back before the Commission with FPL seeking approval of 
the fruits of those negotiations. If their hopes are dashed, 
then the MUUC will likely be back before  the Commission asking 
the Commission to redress the grievances of the MUUC's members. 
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long-promised submittal5 of its value for operational cost savings 

other than storm restoration cost savings before deciding whether 

and how to proceed with their contemplated undergrounding 

projects. All of the MUUC's members (except the C i t y  of Panama 

City Beach, which is served by Gulf Power Company) will be 

subject to FPL's applicable tariffs, including this tariff, and 

the argument that these members cannot seek fair treatment under 

these tariffs and under the Commission's rules, through their 

consortium formed for exactly this purpose, is misplaced. 

On April 3 ,  2007, the MUUC's and Coconut Creek's attorney 
participated in a conference hosted by t h e  Commission S t a f f  t o  
discuss FPL's GAF Waiver tariff. The participants included FPL 
representatives, several members of the Commission Staff, and the 
MUUC's and Coconut Creek's attorney. Among o t h e r  things, the 
participants discussed FPL's value for estimated cost savings 
attributable to cost factors other than avoided storm restoration 
costs. In that conference, FPL's attorney John Butler stated that 
FPL would probably submit that information coinciding with FPL's 
filing of its Storm Hardening Plan in ea r ly  May. Further, in 
response to a question from Mr. Jim Breman of the Commission 
Staff, Mr. Tom Koch of FPL stated that FPL's filing of the other 
operational cost values was probably thirty days away. In the 
intervening months, FPL's projected submittal date has 
continually been pushed out ,  incrementally, into the future, 
while the MUUC has waited patiently. Most recently, FPL has 
advised the mayor of one of the MUUC's members that FPI, intends 
to file this value and supporting information by the end of 2007. 
While FPL's promise that cities and towns that go forward with UG 
projects in the meantime will receive credit f o r  the amount 
ultimately approved is somewhat comforting, the uncertainty as to 
the value - and thus to the resultant CIACs - continues to cause 
some MUUC members to postpone their decisions because they cannot 
know what the cost of  their projects will be. 
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f f .  The M W C  and Coconut Creek Have Stated 
V iab le  Claims for  Relief. 

- 
FPL asserts that neither Coconut Creek n o r  the MUWC can 

state a viable claim for relief as to the URD tariffs because FPL 

claims that it initiated these proceedings before Rule 25-6.078 

became effective. FPL goes on to assert that the MUUC and 

Coconut Creek have not stated viable claims for i n c l u s i o n  of 

operational cost savings in FPL's URD charges, that FPL cannot 

incorporate the effects of storm hardening into its URD charges, 

and that the MUUC's and Coconut Creek's request that new UG 

construction projects be included as eligible projects under 

FPL's Governmental Adjustment Factor Waiver tariff is 

inappropriate in this docket .  As explained below, with the 

exception of the last point, t h e  MUUC and Coconut Creek believe 

that FPL's arguments are  misplaced and self-contradictory. While 

the MUUC and Coconut Creek agree that the GAF tariff is not 

directly at issue in this docket, FPL's assertion elevates form 

over substance and is merely an attempt to avoid what is 

obviously a legitimate issue: whether new UG construction should 

be included within various aspects o f  the GAF tariff. For the 

obvious reason that undergrounding provides the benefits 

identified by FPL whether it is in a conversion or new 

construction context, the MUUC and Coconut Creek believe t h a t  it 

is obviously appropriate for inclusion, and if t h e  Commission 
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wishes for the Petitioners t o  initiate a separate proceeding to 

address this issue, they are fully prepared to do s o .  

- A ,  Proceedings A r e  Initiated By Filinq Petitions and 
Applications, and by Opening Dockets, Not By Filing 
Preliminary Notices. 

FPL's principal argument is that neither Coconut Creek nor 

the MUUC can s t a t e  a viable claim for relief as to the URD 

tariffs because FPL claims that it initiated these proceedings 

before R u l e  25-6 .078  became effective. First, Coconut Creek and 

the MUUC respectfully b u t  strongly disagree with this assertion: 

there was no proceeding before April 2, 2007 when FPL filed the 

petition that initiated this docket. There was no docket opened 

when FPL f i l e d  i t s  notice in October, and no p o i n t  of e n t r y  

created for any party to address its issues. The proceeding was 

initiated, and t h e  initial point of e n t r y  created, when Docket 

No. 070231-E1 was initiated by FPL's petition on April 2, 2007. 

It is well established in Florida administrative law that 

applications axe governed, at a minimum, by the rules  in effect 

at the time t h a t  the a p p l i c a t i o n  is f i l e d .  Sexton Cove Estates 

. v. Pollution Cont ro l  Board, 325 So. 26 4 6 8 ,  470 (Fla. lSt DCA 

1976). Here, FPL's petition is comparable to a permit 

application, and the currently effective version of Rule 2 5 - 6 . 0 7 8  

governs .  Additional Florida administrative case law goes even 

further: in Guerra v .  Dep't of Profepsional Requlation, 1986 WL 

401566 a t  3 ( F l a .  Div. Admin. Hrgs.), a r u l e  challenge case 
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involving eligibility to take the M . D .  licensure examination, the 

Hearing Officer stated t h a t  ''a policy-making rule adopted 

subsequent to the filing of an application but  before APA 

remedies, timely invoked, are fulfilled is binding on an 

applicant." In Turro v. Dep't  of Health bc Rehabilitative 

Services, 4 5 8  So. 26 3 4 5 ,  346 (Fla. 1'' DCA 1984), t h e  court held 

that where rules were adopted after commencement of the hearings 

in the underlying administrative proceedings, and where an 

applicant was "aware of the impending amendment to the rule and 

had an opportunity to conform proofs" to the new rule's 

methodology, it was proper for the agency to apply the new rules. 6 

Note t h a t  this is a much more extreme case than posed in the 

instant docke t ,  in that FPL didn't even file its petition u n t i l  

two months after the sub jec t  Rule 25-6 .078 became ef fec t ive  and 

in t h a t  FPL was f u l l y  aware of the pending rule amendments. 

As to the footnote on page 1 of the Commission's Order  No. 

PSC-07-0835-TRF-E1, the MUUC and Coconut Creek believe that FPL 

simply led the Commission into inadvertent and unintentional 

error by imposing its gloss that these proceedings were initiated 

in October 2006. This is contrary to fundamental precepts of 

Florida administrative law that affected persons and entities are 

to be afforded appropriate points of e n t r y  into agency 

' -- See also Grove Isle, Ltd. v. Bayshore Homeowners' Ass'n, 418 So. 
2d 1046, 1049 (Fla. lSt DCA 1982): "Grove Isle's argument that DER 
should be estopped from applying the new, more stringent water 
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proceedings. See, e.q., Dore, Access to Florida Administrative 

Proceedings, 13 Fla. St. U. L. Rev. 965, 1081: "The opportunity 

for an adjudicatory proceeding, either formal or informal, before 

an agency determines the substantial interests of a party was 

intended to be broadly available." -- See also Capeletti Brothers, 

Inc. v. Florida Dep't of Transportation, 362 So. 26 346, 348 

(Fla. lSt DCA 1978): "An agency must g r a n t  a f fec ted  parties a 

clear point o f  entry, within a specified time after some 

recognizable event in investigatory or other free-form 

proceedings, to formal or informal proceedings under Section 

120.57." Here, any review the Commission S t a f f  were conducting 

of FPL's notice was at most free-form proceedings, and there was 

no "recognizable event" providing a clear point: of entry at least 

until t h e  Commission opened Docket No. 070231-E1 on April 2, 

2007. Regarding free-form agency action, t h e  First DCA stated in 

Nelson v .  Dep't of Agriculture, 424 So. 2d 860, 862 ( F l a .  lsc DCA 

1983) t h a t  under APA concepts, "conceptually an agency's free- 

form a c t i o n  . . . is, with APA remedies timely requested and as 

yet unfulfilled, no agency action at all." 

There was no docket, and thus no cognizable point of entry 

into any Commission proceeding, beEore April 2, 2007. FPL could 

have filed its petition prior to the effective date o f  Rule 25- 

6.078. However, it simply did not do so. 

~~ ~ ~ 

quality rule is without merit.'' 
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- B. Persons and Entities Sub jec t  t o  the Commission's Rules Are 
Entitled to the Benefits and P r o t e c t i o n s  of Those Rules When 
They Are Effective. 

It is facially obvious that any person or entity subject to 

a utility's t a r i f f s ,  where those t a r i f f s  are i n  t u r n  s u b j e c t  to 

t h e  Commission's rules, is entitled to the protections afforded 

by t h e  Commission's rules as o f  the d a t e  that they are effective, 

o r  at worst, within a reasonable time after they become 

effective. Here, the lag has been at least 8 months, from 

February to October, which is at best on the outside "Long" edge 

of what might be considered a reasonable time. 

dismisses the MUUC's and Coconut Creek's Petition, then it will 

I f  the Commission 

be even l o n g e r  - unreasonably longer - before a f f e c t e d  persons 

and e n t i t i e s  w i l l  be g iven  what R u l e  25-6.078 purpor t s  t o  

vouchsafe to them. 

If Coconut Creek or any other affected applicant had 

petitioned the Commission for the benefits of the  rules on 

February 6, the MUUC and Coconut Creek submit that the Commission 

would have been legally o b l i g e d  t o  initiate a proceeding t o  

determine the proper URD charges under those rules. The result 

should be no different where, as here, FPL filed its amendments 

two months later, and particularly where, as here, F'PL had 

already done most, if not all, of the analysis required to 

support the inclusion of a t  l e a s t  storm r e s t o r a t i o n  cost s a v i n g s  

i n  its new URD CIAC charges. It makes no sense at all that FPL 
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could escape the requirements of Rule 25-6.078 under a filing 

made two months after that Rule became effective, and it makes no 

sense that an affected entity - here Coconut C r e e k ,  which h a s  

specifically asked for appropriate credits for new UG 

construction projects, could be denied the benefits of t h e  

Commission's Rules more than 8 months after that Rule became 

effective. 

- C. FPL's Position Herein Contradicts I ts  Own Numerous 
Statements Supportinq Undergrounding As a Meaningful 
Reliability Improvement Measure That Will Provide 
Significant Benefits to FPL and Its General Body of 
Customers. 

It a l s o  makes no sense that FPL would even try to escape the 

Rule's requirements, and to avoid giving appropriate credit for 

benefits provided in new UG construction applications, but that 

is exactly what FPL is attempting here. FPL's basic argument here 

is incomprehensible in l i g h t  o f  its avowed commitment to promote 

undergrounding as a means of improving reliability, in light of 

its express and explicit recognition of the cost savings benefits 

that undergrounding provides to FPL and its general body of 

customers, and in light of the f a c t  that FPL had already done the 

caLculations and analysis to support applying appropriate storm 

restoration cost savings credits in computing URD CIACs in 

September 2006, even before FPL claims t o  have initiated this 

proceeding. 

At page 3 of i t s  Storm Secure P l a n ,  FPT, declared its i n t e n t  
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to promote undergrounding by means of its GAF Waiver tariff, by 

aggressively encouraging local government undergrounding 

ordinances, and by further facilitating undergrounding by 

allowing UG facilities to be placed in road rights-of-way. 

plainly contradictory for FPL to claim to want to promote 

undergrounding as a key element of its Storm Secure Plan and at 

the same time attempt to avoid the Rule's requirement to give 

fair credit for storm restoration costs savings and other cost 

savings benefits provided by undergrounding. 

It is 

The point is that FPL knows t h a t  there is substantial value 

to underground installations, and FPL's argument that the Rules 

should not apply is at best spec ious ,  because FPL had, even 

before it filed its notice and months before filing its petition 

in this docket, already done - and filed with t h e  Commission - 

t h e  analysis to support t h e  inclusion of storm restoration cos t  

savings from undergrounding in a typical 210-unit low-density 

subdivision. In Exhibit 2 to FPL's amended petition for approval 

of its GAF Waiver tariff, submitted on September 21, 2006, FPL 

included an analysis of the storm restoration cost savings from 

undergrounding. (This a n a l y s i s  is included as Exhibit 4 to this 

Response.) Most significantly here, this FPL a n a l y s i s  was based 

on the estimated "avoided storm restoration cost savings to the 

general body of customers as a result of these facilities being 

placed underground" for "[tlhe Commission's s tandard  Low Density 



Subdivision model of 210 homes.'' 

FPL then went on to defend these values  and describe their 

meaning to the Commission. 

Butler to Ms. Blanca S ,  Bayo, Director of the Division of 

Commission Clerk and Administrative Services, dated January 16, 

2007, FPL stated that the storm restoration cost savings value 

(24 percent of the otherwise applicable CIAC) reported i n  the 

MUUC's UG Cost-Effectiveness Study was "almost exactly the same 

In a letter from FPL attorney John 

as the 24% GAF Waiver that FPL has proposed and s o l i d l y  within 

the range of estimated savings that FPL submitted as E x h i b i t  2 to 

its amended GAF tariff petition (i.e., 20%-419, depending on 

assumptions)." 

this Response. 

A copy of this letter is included as Exhibit 5 to 

FPL went on to further defend its value, stating: 

FPL estimated that t h e  storm restoration c o s t  savings 
for l a rge ,  contiguous projects  will range from 20% to 
41%, meaning that the underqroundinq benefits to the 
qeneral body of customers are likely to be as much or 
more than the additional costs customers will pay to 
support t h e  GAF Waiver_. 

- Id. (Emphasis supplied.) It makes little difference whether the 

UG facilities 8x58 in a conversion setting o r  in new construction. 

The value of FPL not having to incur substantial storm 

restoration costs for a l a rge ,  contiguous area served by UG 

facilities i s  the same (with the exception of conversion cases 

where the conversion is from overhead rear-lot construction to 

front-lot UG construction, where the benefits of the UG 

conversion would be even greater). 
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In the face of these facts, FPL's position h e r e i n  - 
attempting to avoid giving appropriate credits based on storm 

restoration cost savings in t h e  calculation of CIACs for new UG 

construction where FPL has alxeady developed the value for those 

credits and defended them to the Commission - is astonishing, and 
the Commission should reject FPL's contradictory assertions and 

deny 

D. 

FPL's motion to dismiss. 

It Is Appropriate To I n c o r p o r a t e  the Effects O f  Storm 
Hardening I n t o  FPL's URD Charges Through Action In This 
Docket. 

FPL argues that it is logistically impossible for it to have 

incorporated its storm hardening standards into its URD charges 
' 

because its Storm Hardening Plan has not yet been approved by the 

Commission. The MUUC and Coconut Creek disagree: FPL has known 

€or a long time - since January 2006 when it published and f i l e d  

its Storm Secure P l a n  - what its proposed hardening standards 

are, and FPL could have incorporated those casts into its URD 

computations and thus advised the Commission, s u b j e c t  to the 

Commission's ultimate approval of FPL's Storm Hardening Plan. 

Moreover, even assuming that FPL's "logistical 

impossibility" claim had any merit, it does not moot the issue of 

the proper inclusion of the cost of storm-hardened OH facilities 

into FPL's URD tariff through this proceeding. The issue of what 

the cost of an equivalent overhead system built to extreme wind 

loading criteria, or any other hardening standard approved by t h e  
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Commission i n  FPL's Storm Hardening Plan  docke t ,  is obviously a n  

i s s u e  t h a t  is c a p a b l e  o f  f a c t u a l  proof i n  t h i s  p roceed ing .  The 

Commission is scheduled  t o  vote on FPL's Storm Hardening Plan on 

December 4, w i t h  a s t a n d a r d  o r d e r  t o  be i s s u e d  on December 24 .  

T h u s ,  b a r r i n g  an a p p e a l ,  by t h e  time t h e  issues i n  t h i s  

proceeding  are dec ided ,  FPL's Storm Hardening P l a n  w i l l  be fully 

e f f e c t i v e .  

- E .  A p p l i c a t i o n  of t h e  GAF Waiver t o  New Underground F a c i l i t i e s .  

The MUUC and Coconut Creek a g r e e  t h a t  FPL's GAF Waiver 

t a r i f f ,  on i ts  face, a p p l i e s  o n l y  t o  UG c o n v e r s i o n  p r o j e c t s .  

However, f o r  FPL t o  assert  t h a t  t h i s  cannot be raised here: (1) 

contradicts the purposes of the GAF Waiver t a r i f f ;  ( 2 )  

c o n t r a d i c t s  FPL's avowed support f o r  undergrounding,  a s  

a r t i c u l a t e d  i n  FPL's Storm Secure Plan f i l e d  wi th  t h e  Commission 

i n  Janua ry  2006;  and ( 3 )  elevates form over substance. If t h e  

Commission t e l l s  t h e  MUUC and Coconut Creek t h a t  t h e y  m u s t  f i l e  a 

new p e t i t i o n  a s k i n g  t h e  Commission t o  amend FPL's GAF Waiver 

tariff t o  i n c l u d e  new c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  t h e  MUUC and Coconut Creek 

a re  f u l l y  p repa red  t o  make such a f i l i n g .  

l i k e l y  be accompanied b y  a motion t o  consolidate the i s s u e s  

r a i s e d  t h e r e i n  w i t h  t h o s e  r a i s e d  here, which would seem l i k e l y  t o  

Such f i l i n g  would 

be g r a n t e d .  

As d e s c r i b e d  above, Coconut C r e e k  requested t h i s  treatment 

from FPL i n  i ts  r e q u e s t  f o r  ballpark c a s t  e s t i m a t e s  i n  August.  
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This treatment - comparable credit for a comparable UG project - 

is obviously consistent with the purposes and goals of the GAF 

Waiver, which are to foster the undergrounding o f  significant 

areas, under the auspices of local government applicants, so as 

to provide the benefits of avoided storm restoration costs to FPL 

and its general body of customers. 

Moreover, the issue o f  whether the GAF Waiver appl i e s  and 

whether applicants are entitled to properly calculated URD 

charges (i.e., charges that recognize t h e  storm restoration and 

other operational cos t  savings provided by UG facilities) are not 

o n l y  separable issues, they were also identified as separate 

issues in the MUUC's and Coconut Creek's P e t i t i o n .  Specifically, 

Issues 1-3 in that'petition addressed the proper calculation of 

the URD charges, without any reference to t h e  GAF Waiver, and are 

thus viable claims in this docket, even narrowly circumscribed to 

exclude GAF Waiver issues. The MUUC's and Coconut Creek's Issue 

4 addresses the issue whether new developments within a 

municipality qualify for the Governmental Adjustment Waiver 

credit, whore the Local Government is willing to be the applicant 

f o r  service in order to ensure that the wide-area benefits of 

undergrounding are realized, consistent with the purposes of the 

GAF tariff and F P L ' s  Storm Secure Initiatives. The MUUC and 

Coconut Creek believe.that, because these issues all obviously 

relate to the same fundamental issue and the same core, operative 
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facts - providing appropriate credit, based on storm restoration 

and other cost savings, in the computation of CIACs for 

undergrounding - they should be addressed here, but as s t a t e d  

above, the Petitioners axe fully willing to f i l e  a separate 

petition seeking modification of the GAF Waiver tariff to include 

new UG construction as eligible for credits and for inclusion in 

satisfying the eligibility criteria for larger undergrounding 

projects . 
CONCLUSION 

FPL's motion to dismiss is misplaced because affected 

entities are entitled to the benefits and protections of the 

Commission's rules when those rules become effective, and because 

the MUUC and Coconut Creek have pled sufficient facts to 

establish their standing in this proceeding. 

The MUUC and i t s  members, including Coconut Creek, a re  

simply trying to obtain fair credit under FPL's tariffs for 

providing meaningful storm restoration cost savings and other 

cost savings benefits. As the applicant for UG service in new 

construction projects, a town or city will provide the assurance 

to FPL that the entire area will be undergrounded, just as it 

will in a conversion project. 

If FPL truly supports undergrounding, and if it truly 

believes what it has repeatedly told the Commission - that 
undergrounding large, contiguous areas will provide substantial 

storm restoration cast savings to FPL and its general body of 
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customers - then FPL s h o u l d  readily embrace and implement its own 

values for those storm restoration cost savings in computing its 

U R D  CIAC charges, and it should readily commit to including 

appropriate values for such savings in computing CIACs pursuant 

to its UCD tariffs. 

WHEREFORE, the Municipal Underground Utilities Consortium 

and the City o f  Coconut Creek, Florida respectfully ask the 

Florida Public Service Commission to deny FPL's motion to dismiss 

and renew their request that the Commission conduct a formal 

proceeding to investigate this matter, and to issue appropriate 

orders granting the relief requested in this docket and such 

other relief t h a t  t h e  Commission deems appropriate. 

Respectfully submitted this 27th day of November, 2007. 

!FJ Robert Scheffel Wrig 
Florida Ear No. 9667 1 
John T. LaVia, I11 
Florida Bar No. 853666 
Young van Assenderp, P . A .  
225 South Adams Street, Suite 200 
Tallahassee, Flo r ida  32303. 
(850) 222-7206' Telephone 
(850) 561-6834 Facsimile 

U 

Attorneys for the Municipal Underground 
Utilities Consortium 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was furnished t o  the following, by electronic and U.S. 
M a i l ,  on t h i s  27th day of November, 2007. 

Florida Power & Light Company 
M r .  Wade L i t c h f i e l d  
215 s o u t h  Monroe Street, S u i t e  810 
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1859 

Florida Power & L i g h t  Company 
J o h n  T. Butler, Esquire 
Bryan S. Anderson, Esquire 
700 Universe Blvd. 
Juno Beach, FL 33408-0420 

Ralph Jaeger, Esquire 
Office of the General Counsel 
Flor ida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

J . R .  Kelly, Esquire, Public Counsel 
Office of the Public  Counsel 
111 West Madison Street, Room 812 
Tallahassee,  Florida 32399-1400 
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DOCKET NO. 070231-31, IN RE: PETITION FOR APPROVAL OF FPL'S 
UNDERGROUND RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL DISTRTBUTION TARIFFS 

ReSPONSE OF THE MUNICIPAL UNDERGROUND UTILITIES CONSORTIUM 
AND THE CITY OF COCONUT CREEK, FLORIDA IN OPPOSITION 

TO FPL'S MOTION TO DISbfISS 

EXHIBIT 1 



1 

- .  DEVELOPMENT SERVfCES DEPARTMENT 
4800 WEST COPANS ROAD 

COCONUT CREEK, FLORIDA 33063 

i 

snsu N. ROSE 
DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR 

August 20,2007 

Ms. Jocelyn Wright 
Florida P w e r  and Light 
7201 Cypress Road 
Plantation, FL 33317 

RE: Coconut Creak's Request for Ballpark Cast Estimates / 
for Undergrounding Projects 

Dear Ms, Wright: 

Please accept this letter as The City of Coconut Creek's request for "ballpark" cost 
estimates for the undergrounding project consisting of the segments listed below. Most of 
the project segments invohm the conversion of existing overhead (OM) to underground (UG) 
facilities: at least one, end perhaps two, project segments involve the instaliation of new UG 
faciliUes. These segments together comprise our overall desired project, which consists of 
several continuous miles of Lyons Road within the City (*om the Sawgrass Expressway to 
Atlantic Boulevard), plus certain adjacent interior areas, as well as what the Cily refers to as 
our "Education Corridor," Coconut Creek Parkway from Banks Road to Florida's Turnpike. 

C&tributim Faciliiieq 

Bhasins Plaq 

la ,  Existing (OW) to (UG) - "Promenade at Lyons" (See Exhibit W) 
South side of Wiles Rd. + - 900 LF east to Lyons Rd. 

0 West side of Lyons Rd. + - 1,300 LF south to Cullum Rd. 

. .  

1 b.* Greenfield - "Promenade at Lyons" (See Exhibit "A") 
This is a Commercial office development of +- 28 acres, consisting of (289,807 SF 
Commercial, S0,gOO SF of Office, and 456 units of Residential, 

*m: The interior area of The Shoppes development wlfl be all new UG facilities, The 
City intends to be the applicant for this component of the work as well as for all other 
identified project segments, so we expect that this part will also qualify for the 
Governmental Adjuatment Factor credit against the otherwise applicable Contribution 
in Aid of Construction (CIAC). 

2a. Existing (OH) to (UG) - "Paloma Lakes" (See Exhibit "A') 
West side of Lyons Rd. from Wilton Estates south + - 7,300 If on Lyons Rd, to Wiles 
then West f - 650 LF on Wiles Rd. 

PHONE 1954) ~ 3 - 8 7 5 ~  -conulcroek.na FAX (954) 956-1424 
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Pb? Greenfield - “Palpma Lakes” (See Exhibit “A”) 

3a. 

3b. 

4a. 

4b. 

5a. 

5b. 

5C,  

5d. 

6. 

7. 

This is a Residential Community af + - 29 acres, consisting of (300 units, 21 buildings, 

*I!!,Q&L The DeveGper, Lennar Homes he.,  has previously contacted FPL with 
arrangemsnts for pre-payment to UQ the Greenfield internal development. The City 
would seek an identifiable credit of the amount paid for that UG installation 8s the City 
intends to be the applicant for this component of the work as well as for all other 
identified project segments, so we expect thst this part will also qualify for the 
Governmental Adjustment Factor credit against the otherwise applicable Contribution 
in Aid of Construction (CIAC). 

Existing (OH) to (UG) - “Lyons Rd” (See Exhibit “Aw) 
East and west sides of Lyons from Winston Park Blud. south to Milton Rd. then west 
on Hilton Rd. to 48Ih Ave. 

misting (OH) to (UQ) - “Lyons Rd“ (See Exhibit “A”) 
East and west side of Lyons Road from Wmston Park Bivd. north to the Sawgrass 
Expressway, 

Existing (OH) to (UG) - “MainStreet DevelapmenV (See Exhibit ‘A”) 
West side of Lyons Rd, from Cullum Rd. south to Sample Rd. 
South aide Of Wile8 Rd. from US 441 east + - 2,000 LF 

0 Cullum Rd. from US 441 east to Lyons Rd, 
4 0 ~  Street fm US 441 eaat to Banks Rd. 
Banks Rd. from 4@’ Street South to Sample Rd. . Eest aide of US 441 from Wiles Rd. south to Sample Rd. 

Greenfield - “MdnStreet Development” (See Exhibit “A‘) 
A Regional ActiVity Center of 243 acres of mixed land use consisting of 650,000 SF of 
Office, 2,500,000 SF of Commercial, 2,700 dwelling units of Residential, 1,300 hotel 
rooms, and 303,000 SF of Community Facilities. Also included are a minimum of 5 
acres of recreation with 14.7 acres of conversation a m .  

Existing (OH) to (UG) - “Lyons Rd” (See Exhibit “A’) 
East side of Lyons Rd. from Wles Rd. south to Sample Rd. 

Exlsting (OW) to (UG) - “Lyons Rd” (See Exhibit *A”) 
Weat side of Lyons Rd. from Sample Rd. south to Copans Rd. 

Existing (OH) to (UG) - “Lyons Rd” (See Exhibit ’B“) 
East and west sides of Lyons Rd. from Gopans Rd. soulh to Coconut Creek Pkwy, 

Existing (OH) to (UG) - “Lyons Rd” (See Exhibit “6”) 
West side of Lyons Rd, from Coconut Creek Pkwy. south to Atlantic Blud. 

Existing (OH) to (UC) - “Co~onut Creek Pkwy” (See Exhibit “8”) 
South side of Coconut Creek Pkwy. from Banks Rd, east to the Florida’s Turnplke 

Existing (OH) to (UG) - ‘‘Lyons Rd’ (See Exhibit ’CY) 
East and west sides of Lyons Rd. from the Sawgrass Expressway north ta the Palm 
Beach County line (Hillsboro Canal). 

Residentlal). - - *% 

PHONE (954) 9734786 www.coc0- F A X  (954) 956-1424 
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xransmisslon Facilitieq . 

The City understands that thE-undergrounding of transmission facilities is generally considered 
to be expensive. Nonafitdess, we wish to actively consider undergmunding the fallowing 
transmission facilities as part of our overall UG cmversion project. 

0 State Road 7/US 441 frt)m Wiles Rd. to Sample Rd, 
The Btoward+Ranch tr"nlSSfOn corridor that run3 from Lyons Road to State Road 71US 
441 

0 Lyons Road from Cullum Rd. to Sample Rd. 
0 Any other transmisslon lines on Lyons Rd. from Sample Rd. south to Atlantic Blvd. 

Please provide us wHh the ballpark cost estimate for each segment, FPL's initial thoughts an 
appropriate phasing for the segment8 as part of the total UG project, and an approximate 
schedule for completing the total project, Please provide any other instructions or information 
that will support our iswnce  of a purchase order fw the completibn of this work 

Also, with regard to phasing of the projects, please note that the Promenade at Lyons project, 
designated at Phases l a  and 'lb above, is nearly ready for construction of the underground 
electric facilities, so we would ask that you provide us with the cost to prepare the "binding cost 
estimate" for that work as soon aa posslble. The City will negotiate an appropriate agreement 
with FPL for both the OH-to-UG conversion work and the "Greenfield" UG work fw the 
Promenade at Lyons projectf. We understand that this "hybrid" project is somewhat new 
territory, but our attorney is in touch with FPL's Legal Department on this matter and we expect 
to be able to get the details squared away and the profect underway very qulekly, 

We understand and expect that the ballpark estimates that FPL will furnish in response to our 
request will alsa include FPVs price for preparing "binding cost estimates" for the contemplated 
UG conversion projecle, Also, please pmvide any and all relevant project information, contract 
forms, and any other appropriate documents wfth the Utility Coordhatfon Agent we are working 
closely with for thls effort 

Michael Welss 
CSI Associates, Inc. 
Io0 S.E. 3'" Avenue - Suite # $00 
Fort Lwderdale, FL 33394 
Office: 954-767-0185 Cell: 251-289-4078 
Email: m a _ t e s  .net 

Per your request for posling of The City's repre 
undersigned. Thank you. 

Sin wre I y , (f'bJbpz& SHE1 N. ROS , AICP, Director 

' w p m e n t  Serirlces Department 

Fax: 954-787-9572 

sntellve for thls projectl pleas re 

E:t%vefopm8nl Ssh~s\OStecka\Documonlsucnsrs~~lOQe4 SR.Wrighl PPI. re Cod €si for Undefcgmunding.dw 

AR8ChmentS: Exhibit A, Exhibit 8, and Exhibit C 

gnkt the 
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DOCKET NO. 070231-EII IN RE: PETZTION FOR APPROVAL OF FPL'S 
UNDERGROUND RESIDENTUUI AND COMMERCIAL DISTRIBUTION TARIFFS 

RESPONSE OF THE MUNICIPAL VNDERGROUWD UTILITIES CONSORTIUM 
AND THE CITY OF COCONUT CREEK, FLORIDA IN OPPOSXTION 

TO.FPL'S MOTION TO DISMISS 

EXNIBIT 2 
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FPL 

Florida Power & Light Company, 14159 State Road 7, Delray Beach, FL 33446 

September 28,2007 .__. . 

Ms. Shlelo N. Roo., AICP 
Director, Development Services Department 
City of Coconut Creek 
4800 Weet Copen8 Road 
Coconut Creek, FL 33063 

Re: Ctty af Caconut Creek 
Overhead to Underground Uedrlc Facititfes Conversion 
Ballpark Estlmate - Various Locations throughout the Clty 
ww ~ ~ B ~ M ~  

Dear Ms. Rase: 

In response ta your letter dated August 20. 2007, FPL welcomes the opporhrnity to assist you in 
examining the teasinlllty of converting from overhead slsdrlo dklrlbulbil radlltleg to en u n d q m u n d  
system at !he fohwlng location: Various Locations throuahout the. Citv 

As per p u r  request. the non-bindiriy Ssllpai'k" estimate to complete thii conversbn is $9,100,000.00 
(entlrcr project, see Exhibit I for individual segmmnts). This estimate is provided strictly to assist you in 
preliminary decision making. It is not an offer from FPL to perform the requested conversion and 
stlould 1101 be wrietruod or used 8s ruch for datdiled plannlng purpode8. This repreeonto an "order of 
magnitude" figure based on previous FPL experlence and reflects the ClAC payment that the City 
would ultknately need to make to FPL if the conversion were performed at this point in time. 
I lowever, given our undomtanding that the City doesn't expect to begin canstruction until fate 2008 at 
the aolrlleet, the City should make allowances for such factors as: pha6e t h " g  and magnitude: 
pot9ntl8l pdce Inueases; planned financlng leVBI0, tm, wets and issuance timing; possible adverse 
contractor bid risk (in a seller'@ morkrt for contrador fiarvh): etc, It Ls our experlence that 
conversions in developed areas are the "4 complex and challenging types of construction. The 
complex nature and impact of many varlables associated with these types of projects. As such, thls 
eotimate Llkely will not precisely re,pnfi,ant the City's ultimate actual cost to cOnVert, but can assist the 
City in preliminary decision-making. 

FPL estimates include only esUrnated charges to be pald by the City to FPL. The ce9t8 of the 
following Hema are not Included with the estimate end are the responsibility of the Citylresidents. 
These potential casts should k included In future planning of the prole& 

Exhihit 1). 

- 

fl Site restoration (sod, landecaptng, pev&ment, sidewalks, etc) 
Rearrangement of customer electric setvice entrances (fequlres electridan) from overhead to 
underground, Also, addltlonal customer expense if local inspecting authorities require 
customer w i n g  to be brought to current cod-, 
Trenchinglbsckfllling for service laterals. 
Ramoveri and undergrounding of othsr utilities (e.g, telecom, C A N ,  etC,) 

PO FPl  Group oompanr 
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9 Acquiring, desdbing, securlng and recarding of eaSementn for underground facilitkrs. In 
underground systems, major components formerly attached to poles must now occupy "at 
grade" appurtenances, e.g., ground level pad mounted transformers and switch cabinets. 
Facilities of an underground distribution swam will not be placed In road riRhf-Of-way, with 
the exception of cables mqulrd for crossings, (See special note below) 

Note: Obt8ltdnU easemenfs is typ/ca/ly the most dMcull aspect of the Conversien process; the 
tlme mquired to aecure the ee~emants mey even exceed the 180 day blndlng estimate 
limeframe, FPL strangty suggests that all easements required for the cbnvealon be descn'bed 
and secured olioar to requesting the detailed cost esllmsle, 

' 

Recently, the Public Service Comlsslon has approved FPL's 25% Governmental Adjustment Fador 
(G.A.F.) walver for local govmment spansored projecb. In order to be eligible for the Q,A,F. waiver o 
project must meet a series of dtrrla (see Attechment). Eased on me prellmlnary infotmetlon you 
provlded f o r  the propxed conversion area, this request would qualify the G A F ,  waiver. The ballpark 
estimate provided above does not include this G.A.F. waker, 

After reviewlng the 'ballpark' estimate, If y w  decide to move fwward wlth the omversion project, yau 
may request a detailed and "blndlng" estimate. Dub to the complexity and Mme required io estimate 
such a conversion, a non-refundable anylnwrhiy depwrtt lo required prior to beginning tho wtimatlng 
pmcess, as Bet forth in the FlQrida Admlnlrtrative W e  264,116. For this converafon project the 
amount of the required englneedng deposit Is $82,651.00. If you dcqclde to proceed wlth the work 
conteined in Uiu ustinlate, the smount af this depoatt would bo applied toward tho ortimated omount 
owed to FPL for the canverslon. The work must commence wlthln 180 days of ths date the binding 
estimate Is provided. 

The requsst for the binding estimate muat be In writing, and must describe in debit the facilitias to be 
converted. Bindlng estimates are valid for 180 days, and would be subject to change in the event of a 
work ocope change. Should actual FPL &str exceed fha binding estimate amount the customer may 

, be responsible for those additional mats up to a maxlmum d 10% of the binding estlmate amount 
Payment of customer COG&, easements (wtth opinion of title and recorded), agreements from other 
utilitiedpole Ikenoooc, and exwitinn of a Conversion Agreement would be requlrsd before 
commencement of construction. 

If you have any auestions or wlsh to consider a binding cost estimate, please call me at 551495- 
7603 

Slncersly, 

Ares Manager 
FPL 

Attachments 

cc: Mr, Bret Beck - FPL 
Mr. Erlk Ctlllenkofer - F PL 
Me. Barbara Quiiiones - FPL 
Mr. John Lek-  FPL 
Ms. Jocelyn Wright - FPL 

fin FPL Group company 



FPL 
Exhibit 1 

City of Coconut Creek 

Ballpark 
Project Segmena EstlmaWt 

Paloma C a b s  at Lyons - NIA 
1A Pronrendade at Lyans $ 392,000 
3A Lyans Rd Centnl. 8 fi27.m 
36 tvonr Rd central S 275,000 

‘ $  922,000 
5D Lyiwrs Rd Sou* 8 574,000 
6 Ccamut CreekPkwy s ~,200,OOo 

$ 1,570.000 

, $ 9,100,000 

Non- 
refundab le 

Engineering 
Depaelt 

NfA 

$ 11,584 
d f3.927 

I 

*- plovlouswarR Guest for conwrsion ( W R f  I622129) 
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2, 

3. 

4. 

5, 

6, 

7. 

8. 

(Couhed h m  sheer No, 9,725) 

iv? When the w g a t e  si20 OF rho fllst 3 phpses of a project would satisfy h e  mi+mum size criteria but, 
for mu~iy -ag r~ed  mgkxhg a logfsdcot IWOM, tho= p b u r  are m e n d p u s ;  provided that 
(a) l e  i m t  (4') phase must be a d j a m  to oue or mace of&c fm13 p h w r  puch thal the combined 
contiguw nrca mts rhs mmi" Size criteria, and (b) &is 4' p k  begins within 1 year &Mn 
completion o f h  3" pbw, 

C o n t ~ u t i o o - i n - ~ ~ r ~ o ~ ~ c ~ o u  (CJAC). The Local Oovcrnmcnt Applicllnt shall p8y PPL e C~AC as 
r e q u i d  by FPL'8 Elmc T d R ' d  Sa;tiOn 25-6,115 of the Florida Adminisbathe Cock with the Othcrwisa 
Applicable CIAC m o w  by the OAF Waiver, 

i. 0therwiscApplicab)C: ClAt s 
ii, GAP Wniver $ , . ,  

lli. CZAC Due s 
In tho event tbb actual cod of rho Canvclsion exceeds thc cstibmte, the CHhnvisc Applicable CIAC shall k 
sdjwtcd by the lmsw of (a) thc diffemo bctww the actual cost of the Conversion and thc Mfmate. or (b) 109'0 
of the Othcrvrise Applicable ClAC ideafilid ahw, ?tro OAF Wnivcr shall dso be adjusted awrdlngly and 
&e Local Govemmmt Applimt shall pay FPL thc nsdtmg difference in the amount of the ClAC Due, 

Applicant-lnstnlled Facilities. The L d  G o v m n t  Applicant m y ,  upon cntonng lnto M tippliczlit- 
bwtalied facilitiey agreeineot satisfactory to PYL, construct wd htal l  all w D portion orhe Underground 
Facilities. Such work must meet PPL's construdiod standards and PPL will own and maintidn UK colnplctcd 
fooiiitia, The Local 0 0 v e " n l  AppUcrnt per- bo any deflcl@fkies, fuad by FPL. prim to the 
wnnection of m y  cusroiners to the Undnground Fwililiwi wid tl~a ivtiroval of the I?xisting Ovurhoad Pnoilidar. 

Term. This Agreement shall mah in ef tkt  for a9 long as flL or any sunmwr or assip ~ w n S  Or Op-s the 
UnJcfgrwid Pacililioa 

GAP Waiver Repaymunl, I f l h  L W  Oovrmmcnt Applicant doca not saalrfj' the rclcrpnr cllgiblliry criteria, the 
Locd Q a v m n m t  Aypli,rsrnt RMI rqay  the GAF Wdva wlthln 30 days of dtten notice fiom PPL, o f  MI& 

hihire, Additionally, i f  at MY poht wilhin 30 yeam of completion of the Undcr@tmd Facilities inscallation, the 
tocul Government Appllcant elects to have tlccltie setvlce witbin ha Canvcrsioii Arca ~oppllcd by n provider 
O ~ L Y  than FPL, the Lo.4 Chmmmnt Applimt Jhall repay FPL a prrrrata shmb Of h e  GAF Waiver. lhe pm- 
mu share (which shall rtflcct y m ~ )  shall bo dotemind u follows: 

OAF WairH * [(30 - y m  ~incb rhc Undarpound Fadi\ia completion dale) / 301 

(Continued on Sheet No. 9.727) 

Issued by: S. E. Romlg, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Effectivr: Aprll4,2006 
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LOCAL COVl?IR"NT APPLKANT 

Signed 

Name 

'Ti tie- 

Signal 

"cr_ 

Title 

Appmvcd as to Tenils and Candidona 

Signed .- 
Nntnc- 

Appruvd ria ts Fom: d Legal Sulficiency 

Siyircd 

Wamo- 

I lrlc , I  

I 

I$iued by; S. E. Romig, Director, R~tw and T a M 3  
Effwtivc: April 4,1W6 



DOCKET NO. 070231-EI, IN RE: PETITXON FOR APPROVAL OF FPL'S 
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RESPONSE OF THE MUNICIPAL UNDERGROUND UTILITIES CONSORTIUM 
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TO FPL'S MOTION TO DISMISS 
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In re: Petition for approval of revisions to 
contri bu tion-in-a id-o f-construction 
definition in Section 12.1 of First Revised 
Tariff Sheet No. 6300, by 
Florida Power & Light Coinpsny 

) 

) 
1 
) 
1 

Docket No. 060150-EI 

FLORIDA POWER & LTGHT COMPANY’S 
RESPONSES TO STAFF’S ,JUNE 9,2006 DATA REQUESTS 

1.. If the Commission approvcs FPL’s request to invest 25% of n local governmcnt’s 
conversion project in rate base, how will the 25% investment for specific projects he 
collected from the general body of ratepayers in the utiiity’s next rate setting proceeding? 

A, As prescribed in the Uniform System of Account$, all capital expenditures relaled to undergroiincl 
conversion projects arc recorded on EL gross basis in the appropriate plant account, Any 
Contributions-In-Aid-of-Construction (CIAC) for these projects we recorded in plant-in-service as 
a credit (i.e., in an offsetting contra-account). This “net” plant-in-service aniount (gross 
cxpcnditures less the CIAC) is retlected in rate b w .  Approval of FPL’s request to invest 25%) of 
the cost of local governmcnt-sponsored miderground conversions (the Government Adjustment 
Factor, or “GAF”) will result in a commensurate reduction of CIAC received for those 
conversions and hcnce a higher amount of net plant-in-service, In tum, this will result in a hiphcr 
rate base upon which future base rates will be determined. From an allocation standpoint, this rate 
buse would be collectcd from the general body of customers consistent with the nietliods ~ised LO 

recover expenditures for other comparable distdbution asscts. 

2. What methodology did FPL use to decide the 2%’” reduction in CIAC proposed in the btriff’ 
was the appropriatc discount’! 

A. Analysis fiom the 2004 and 2005 liurricanes indicated that underground facilities incurred il lo\ver 
rate of intcrruptions during each hurricane. Whilc i t  is possiblc that some future huricmes will 
involve weather conditions that do not favor underground facilities as much as was the case in 
2004 and 2005 (e.g., less wind, but more rdin causing inland flooding andor stom surges in 
coastal areas), FPL concluded that conversion of overhead to underground facilities generally can 
be an effective mitigation strategy in spite of the longcr restoration times associcitccl with 
underground facility outages wheii they do occur, Accordingly, FPL proposed an invcstincnt for 
government-sponsored projects to encourage commimity-wide underground conversions that 
would otherwisc not occur. Tie need for an inceiltive was bnscd on input from community 
leaders, who indicated that cost i s  a major barrier to conversion. The need for an incentive is 
further supported by the f ~ t  that few convcrsioils have been performed at customer request during 
the past few years. FPL concluded that 25% woiild provide a significant incentive to encowge 
conversions, wd thus help reduce die potential inipact to all customers from fiiturc storms. 

3. Please discuss in detail tind quanrify the benefits of undergrounding limited geOgriIl>hicnl 
areas to the gencml body of ratepayers who rcsidc outside of the specific areas ;ecciving 
underground construction, m d  explain how thosc bcncfits would be quuntified. 

A. Based on thc fewer nuniber of intcrruptions experienced by underground facilities thnii by 
overhead facilities during the 2004 and 2005 hurricanes, FPL expects that converting existing 
overhead facilities to underground will reduce the aunoimt or inkistrucnuc damage requiring 



repair and thereby restoration cost. The general body of customers would benefit from these 
avoided cost savings through the reduction in aggregate storm restoration costs shared by all. This 
restoration benefit would only be produced by undergrounding generally C O ~ ~ ~ ~ L I O L I S  Ihci I ilies $0 
that overhead restoration crews could be deployed clsewherc. If convcrsions in a given iiw1 iire 

scattered, restoration swings would not be realized. 

As discussed in the response to Requat 2, FPL established the GAF amount at a level deemed 
significant enough to overcome the cost barrier which ciistoiners had indicated kept tlieni fiom 
pursuing desired conversion projects. FPL has subsequently performed a macro-level ecoiionlic 
evaluation, which is describcd below. The approach taken was dictated by the signilicmt 
limitations of amount and granularity of data ciirrcntly rrvnilnble to perform such ‘an ,analysis. In 
the future, as more information is collected, FPL expects to be able to further hone our evaluations 
and would revise results if wcwmted. While m @ n g  this inhcmnt level of i1ncertilinty, FPL 
believes that the analysis supports the 25% GAF level, such that there is 3 reasonable expectation 
that adequate savings Will accrue to the general body of customers to cover the GAF adjuslments 
to rate base. 

The Cornmission’s standard Low Density Subdivision model of 210 homes was used as R bnsis 
for FPL’s analysis. The average CIAC cost for converting the subdivision’s overhead 
infrastructure was calculated. Two scenarios were created by varying the vintage of the existing 
overhead facilities being replaced - 10 and 20 years. ‘llis resulted in ClACs for the subdivision 
of approximately $420,000 and $320,000 rcspectively. The OAF is derived from avoidcd stonn 
restoration cost savings to the general body of customers as a rcsult of these facilitics being placcd 
underground. The cost basis usccl is the average of actuals from restoring thc uvcrltcod 
distribution facilities &er thc 2004 and 2005 hurricanes (repitstnting about 90% of thc total 
distribution restordon costs). These costs were then unitized on a per affected customer basis mid 
multiplied by 210 to match the subdivision size, The analysis uscd a 30-year forecast period for 
the avoided restoration costs, An assumed average storm frequency of one event every three years 
was used as the base case, reflecting the expected ongoing heightened incidence of stonn activity 
and recent experience. A sensitivity me was also waluatcd using the 100-year avcmgc storin 
fi-equency of about one event every five years. Base case results showed a savings range UT 
approximately 3040% of the CIAC amount. ’fic rangc of savings for thc 100-ycar avcmgc 
sensitivity case was 20-26%. These ranges bracket FPL’s originally proposed GAF aiaoiinl of 
25% and thus deinonstratc that there is reasonable assurance of a quantifiable benefit to the 
general body of customers. 

4. Please provide the following information: (a) thc nimc of cach local governniciit that hss 
contacted FPL in the past 24 months regarding thc convcrsion of  its facilitics; (b) thc iinime 
of esch locnl government thoit has requested and paid for a binding cost cstiniatc in thc ptrst 
24 months; (c) the status of thc negotiations between FPL and each local govcrniiicnt listed 
in (a) and (b); and (d) an estimntc of thc conversion costs for each local goverrrincnt listcd i n  
(a) and (b). 

A. See Attachment A. 

5. Please statc the total estimated convcrsion costs FPL will incur if thc Town of PtiIiii 13c:ich 
enters into H contract with FPL to convert its overhead facilitics to undcrground snd Ihe 
estimated cost to ench homeowner. Mas the Town of Pnlm Beach requested and paid for 11 

binding cost estimate from FPL? 

2 of3 



A. The Town has not yet requested a binding cost estimate for the projects currently undcr 
consideration. Sce the response to Request 4 for ballpark estimates. 

6. Hns any city discussing conversion requegted that FPL imposc a surcharge on the af‘t’cctcd 
customers’ bills to pay for the conveeion? J f  so, would d l  rcsidents within the boundnrics 
of the govemmcntal entity be rcquired to pay the surcharge? 

A. No. 

7. TheTown of Jupiter Island states in its Petition to Intervene in Docket No. 060150-El (tiat it 
has requested and paid for a binding cost estimate from FPL for a coilversion project. 
Please state the cost of the estimate, the total cost of the conversion project, and the cost to 
each homeowner. Pleiise shte  whether thc actual work has begun and. the pr(Jjcctcd 
completion date. 

A. The binding cost estimate FPL provided for converting thc cntire Town’s existing ovcrhcad 
facilities was approximately $8.2 million. This would translate to approximately $15,400 per 
customer account. The Town paid $95,500 as m cnghwring deposit for this estimate. “fhc iirst 
phase of this project is currently p l m c d  to begin within the next couple months. l’hc final 
completion timetable has not yct bwn established. 

8. At the May 19,2006 rule development workshop in Docket Nos. 060172-EU and 0601730- 
EU, FPL represented that it can justify an invcstmcnt in the CIAC ZFPL undergrounds HII 
area that results in ti significtint reduction in storm rcstoration costs. See tmnscript, p 30. 
Please discuss and quantify the reduction in storm rcstoration costs resulting from thc 
conversion project for (a) the Town of Palm Bcach, and (b) the Town of Jupiter Island. 

A. FPL has performed an analysis of the benefits of governr”tal underground conversion projects 
which meet the criteria we intend to file in ow tariff (refer to the Request 3 response). Ho~~vwer, 
FPL has not conducted, and does not plan to conduct, separate mlyses that are specific IO Ll1e 
circumstances of these two projects nor for any other projects which qualify for the GAF. 

9. At the May 19,2006 rulc development workshop, FPL referred to a model. Sec pttgc 37 of 
the transcript lines 6-7. Please provide n detniled description of this modcl, iacluding all 
inputs snd assumptions. 

A, The approach FPL has used for developing the expected savings from avoided storm rcstoration 
costs which underlie the GAF, is discussed in the iapoiise to Request 3 .  In the cited reftrence 
below from page 37 of the trrmsctipt, the teim “mnodel” was being used to describe FPL’s 
conceptual approach, not a quantitativc, cconomk model: 

“That is our model, save money based on the storm rcstoration cost reductions of having this 
contiguous area that you no longer have to go in and sort of do the hand-to-hand conibnt of 
getting back to service on an overhead basis, and you can justify making some sori of 
investment for that coimunity . , , .” 



L o c a l C o v t , n . d e r q r o u n d  C ,iversians Attachment A 

TBO 16 be developed, N/A = not available 1 o f 2  



Local Gava ,nent Reauests for Underaround C .IversIans Attachment A 

T6b = to be developed, N/A = not available 2of2 



DOCKET NO. 070231-E1, IN RE: PETITION FOR APPROVAL OF FPL'S 
UNDERGROUND RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAI; DISTRIBU~ON VARIFFS 

RESPONSE OF TEE MUNICIPAL UNDERGROUND UTILITIES CONSORTIUM 

TO FPL'S MOTION TO DISMISS 
AND THE CITY OF COCONUT CREEK, FLORIDA IN OPPOSITION 

EXHIBIT 4 



RL's Ouantification of Ben-efits for the Governmental A'diustment Factor (GAF) Waiver 

Based on the fewer number of htermptions experienced by underground facilities than by 
overhead facilities during the 2004 and 2005 hurricanes, FPL expects that converting existing 
overhead facilities to underpund Will reduce the amount of i n t h e t r u c ~  damage requiring 
repair and thereby restoration cost. Accordingly, FFL has proposed an investment for 
government-sponsored projects to encourage CommUnity-Wide underground conversions that 
would otherwise not occur. The need for an incentive is b e d  on input h m  community leaders, 
who indicated that cost is  a major b a n k  to Conversion. The need for m incentkt is further 
supported by the fhct that few conversions have b e a  pe.rfomed at customer request during the 
past few years, F'PL ccucluded that 25% would provide a significant incentive to enwmgc 
conversions, and thus help reduce the potential impact to all customere from firturc storms. The 
general body of customers would benefit from these avoided cost savings through the reduction in 
aggregate storm restoration costa Shared by all, This restoration benefit would only be produced 
by undeqgounding generally mntiguoua facilities 80 that overhead restomtion crews could be 
deployed elsewhere. If conversions in a given area ate scatkmi, restoration savings would be 
much smaller. 

FPL has perfomed a macro-level ecOnodc evaluation, which is described below. The approach 
taken is dictate$ by the significant limitations on the amormt and granularity o f  data currently 
available to perform such an analysh. In the future, as more information is collected, FPL expects 
to be able to further hone its evaluations and will revise the results if warranted, While 
;recognizing this inherent level of uncertainty, FPL believes that the analysis supports the 25% 
GAP Waiver, such that there is a reasonable expectation that M c i e n t  stonn restOrations savings 
will accrue to the general body of customers to cover the GAF Waiver adjustments to rate base. 

The Ck",ission's standard Low Density Subdivision model of 210 homes was used as a basis 
for FPL's analysis. The average CIAC cost for converting the subdivision's oyefhcad 
infrasmcture ww calculated. Two scetnarios wete created by vatyjng the vintage of the existing 
overhead facilities being replaced - 10 and 20 years. This resulted in CIACs for the subdivision 
of approximately $420,000 and $320,000 respectively, The GAF Waiver is derhed h m  avoided 
stom restoration cost savings to the general body of custamcrs as a result of these facilities being 
placed underground. The cost bash the ovahead 
distributiou facilities after the 2004 and 2005 hwicanes (repraenting about 90% of the total 
dis!ibution restoration costs). These costs were then unitized on a per afftcted customer basis and 
multiplied by 210 to match the subdivision she. The analysis used a 30-year forecast period far 
the avoided restomtion casts. An asrmmed average storm frequency of one went every three ;years 
was used as the base case, reflecting the expected ongoing heightened incidence of storm activity 
and recent experience. A SenSithity c88c was also evaluated using the 100-year average storm 
frequency of h u t  one event every five years, Base case results showed a savings ran8e of 
approximately 3040% of the CIAC amount. The range of savings for the lobycar average 
seasitivity case was 20-26%. These ranges bracket FPL's origindy proposed GAF Waiver 
amount of 25% and thus demonstrate that there is reasonable assurance of a quantifiable benefit 'to 
the general body of customers. 

is the average of actuals fiom 

1 of2 



Exhibit 2 - Governmental Adiusbnent Factor Waiver v. Storm Restoration Costs 

11. Avoided Storm Restoration costs; 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

111, IO-Year NPV of LOS Costs (line f 11: 

IV- NPV of LDS as Effective 74 of ClAC lline 6): 

- B i a h e .  
2-Yr Total 

Page12d2 
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Johd T. Butler 
Senior Attorney 
Florida Power & Light Company 
700 Univtrie Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 334084420 
(541) 304-5639 
(561) 691-7135 (Facsimile) 
EWl: john-batle@fpl.com 

January 16,2007 

- VIA ELECTRONIC DELWRY - 

Ms. Blanca S, Bay6, Director 
Division of the Commission Clerk and 

Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

Administrative Sexvices 

Re: Docket No. 060150-E1 

Dear Ms. Bay& 

On November 13,2006, the Towns of Palm Beach and Jupiter Island filed in this 
docket and Docket Nos. 060172-EU and 060173-EW a document entitled “Cost- 
Effectiveness of Undergrounding Electric Distribution Facilities in Florida (the “UG 
Cost-Effectiveness Study’’). The costs and benefits of undergrounding are evaluated for 
several diffbrent parameters in the UG Cost-Effixtiveness Study. One of those 
parameters is the cost impact of undergrounding on storm restoration costs.’ That portion 
of the UG Cost-Effectiveness Study is relevant to this docket, because the GAF Waiver 
that FPL has proposed here is based on the expected savings in stom restoration costs 
when large, contiguous areas are converted h m  overhead to underground service. The 
remainder of the UG Cost-Effectiveness Study is not directly relevant to this docket, 
however, because it deals with cost parameters that ware not part of WL’s calculation of 
the GAF Waiver and generally played no role in the GAP Tariff for which WL seeks 
approval. 

3 

FPL has evaluated the UG Cost-Effectiveness Study and is in the process of 
preparing i ts response. Recognizing that the schedule in this docket calls for a Staff 
recommendation on the GAF Tariff in the near future, however, FPL focused its efforts 
initially on critiquing the portion of the UG Cost-Effctiveness Study that relates to storm 
restoration costs. I am submitting this letter as PPL’s response to that portion of the 
Study. 



Ms. Blanca $. Bay6, DiIPIctoc 
Division of the Commission Clerk and 
Administrative Services 
Florida Public Service Commission 
January 16,2007 
Page 2 

Although the UG Cost-Effectiveness Study’s estimate of storm restoration cost 
savings fiom undergrounding is  derived using a considerably different .approach than 
WL’s estimate that was submi? in support of the GAF Tariff, the actual value derived 
in the Study is quite consistent with FPL’s, The UG Cost-Effectiveness Study estimates 
that stom restoration cost savings WiIl be approximately 24% of the CIAC required for 
underground conversions, almost exactly the same as the 25% GAF Waiver that FPL has 
proposed and solidly within the range of estimated savings that FPL submitted as Exhibit 
2 to i ts amended GAF tarif€ petition @e., 20% - 41%’ depending upon assumptions). I 
should note that the estimate in the UG Cost-Effectiveness Study of total cost savings as 
a result of undergrounding is approximately 50%. FPL does not believe that this figure is 
realistic and Will be submitting comments in the near future addressing that estimate. 
However, as noted above, the GAF Waiver is intended to reflect only stom restoration 
cost savings, and on that specific point the value estimated in the UG Cost-Effectiveness 
Study is consistent with FPL’s estimated value. 

I also want to point out that, as explained in Exhibit 2 to the amended GAF Tariff 
petition, FPL’s savings estimates assume that a large, contiguous area will be converted 
to underground service, so that overhead restoration crews could be deployed elsewhere. 
FPL expects that the storm restoration cost savings associated with small-scale, isolated 
underground conversions will be considerably Iess and is currently evaluating an 
appropriate savings estimate for such conversions. It is unclear whether the 24% savings 
estimate in the UG Cost-Effectiveness Study is intended to be applied only to 
conversions of large, contiguous areas. If it is not, then FPL would disagree that the 24% 
figure could appropriately be used to estimate savings for small-scale, isolated 
conversions, However, again that is an issue which need not be resolved with respect to 
this docket, because the applicability o f  the GAF Tariff is expressly limited to large, 
contiguous areas and thus the appropriate savings value for small-scale isolated 
conversions is not at issue here. 

At this point, FPL’s 25% GAF Waiver has been fully “triangulated.” As FPL 
explained in Exhibit 2 to the amended GAF Tariff petition, FPL’s discussions with local 
governments indicated that a 25% GAF Waiver would provide a significant incentive to 
encourage undergrounding and is likely therefore to spur action that can help harden 
FPL’s electric distribution system against the impacts of future storms. FPL estimated 
that the stom restoration cost savings for large, contiguous projects will range fiom 20% 
to 41%, meaning that the undergrounding benefits to the general body of customers are 
likely to be as much or more than the additional costs customers will pay to support the 
GAF Waiver. And now, an independent report prepared on behalf of towns that are FPL 
customers corroborates FPL’s conclusion about the level of savings for such projects. 



Ms, Blanca S. Bay6, Director 
Division of the Commission Clerk and 
Administrative Services 
Florida Public Sexvice Commission 
January 16,2007 
Page 3 

FPL believes that these three SOU~C-B ,f data learlyjustib the pmpsed GAF Waiver ' 

and urges Staff to recommend approval of the OAF Tariff at the Febtuary 13, 2007 
agenda conference. 

Please feel fiee to call me at 561-304-5639 if you have any questions about this 
matter. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ John T. Butler 

fohn T. Butler 

Cc: Ms. Roseanne Gervasi, Esq. 
Office of General Counsel 
Florida Public Service Commission 

Counsel for Parties of Record 


